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Was not thle our Lord’s baptism us 
—----------------- --------- He described It? Just before His cru-

of Church i,d«r.,,.= to Adv.ntl... end Dludplo. “ft, lf;v.Vi“rX“

ened (troubled) until It be accom- , 
pllshed." His baptism dated from His 
consecration at Jordan, but It was not 
fully "accomplished” until on the cross 

behind unwritten creeds as are others, He orJe(jt -It ls finished"—HI* baptism 
behind elaborated creeds. These are |nt0 deatb waB finished. Was not this 
Inculcated thru the Writings of bapt,gm Int0 death what He referred 
ithelr standard authorities—including to when speaking to His disciples? 
the editors of their leading Journal. Jame> a„d John requested that they 
“Dleclples" hold most tenaciously as m <|t on Htg rlgbt hand and ‘eft | 
the Bible teaching that1baptism in (n the Wn(rdom. in reply Jeans (
water ls Indispensable to the remission «Are ve able to be baptised wit*1of sin. This doctrine '■•uPPortedby IVba^fzed with?” .
wrveial Bible texts whicn declare, 8 . jje did n<^ refer to ft water im- ,"Arise and be baptized and wash Breton! Surety He did refer to His 
away thy sins"; "Baptism unto repent- ,nto dyeath> and meant His
ance and remission of sins, etc. apostles to understand that only by

Before pointing out their m‘«appli- .^ng In His baptism Into death could 
cations of these texts let us note the to gjf with Him In His
facts that according to their theory (Mark x 37).all others of mankind, Christians, Jews throne (MarK *”
------------------ - „—------------- , Let us, then, dear friends, not ne
mersed have not had their sins washed content merely to federate! Let u« 
away. Consequently such are yet In unlte our hearts and heads and hands 
their sins. Consequently.such are lost. M members of the body of Christ; let 
And lost according to the general un- ^ be baptized with His baptism, inlo 
demanding of Disciples and other Hlg deatbi
Christians signifies shut out of heaven ........—_________ _
—shut out of paradise—shut Into hell 
and its eternal torment.

1ÿThe Cost,___Jt. ...
— Text: “Say Ye Not. A Confederacy, to All Them to Whom This 

People Shall Say, A Confederacy: Neither Feer Ye Their 
* Fear. Nor Be Afraid" (Isaiah viii, 12).
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BROOKLYN. N.Y.. Jan. 23.—Numer
ically Baptists, Adventists and Disci
ples represent more "than one-third of 
the Protestants of the United States 
What they must yield for church fed
eration is therefore an bnportant ques 
tlon.

Baptists will find little to dispute with 
their co-religionists of the federation 

for loaves of bread Irrespective of along general doctrinal llnes;thelr chief 
whether they are fancy 6r plain bread, difficulty will be In the matter of what 

Canon Abbott announced at Christ constitutes Christian baptism-the 
Church Cathedral this morning, that | cesslty of water immcnljn tv ud't ir- 
hc had declined the 37000 call to Chi- ; sion to church membership. I-Tor years 
cage. this doctrine has been -fen 1:10*0 ten-

The Roman Catholics will build a aclously held than ‘s generally reniiz- 
new church at the corner of Dundurn ed. Our Baptists brethren hold to Jus- 
and Margur 1 te-streets. tlflcatlon by faith as it :im or jnvllm-

R. L. Innés, secretary-treasurer 011 biary step which the sinner must take, 
the Canners cays that the merger has ! But they equally hold that this ls not

the final step—that the step of sacri
fice, the step of regeneration must fol
low In order to salvation. And a bap
tism in water they recognize as an In
dispensable outward Indication of this 
regeneration.' Hence it ls standard 
Baptist doctrine, both north and south 
in all Baptist churches with rare ex
ceptions, that ho unlmmersed person Do our Disciple friends act as tno 
should be esteemed a imem/ier of they believed this teaching? Do they 
Christ’s Church. spend all their tlmp and energy and

In a word, faith and reformation are money in seeking to bring fellow-Chris- I came to do the will ot 
steps of Justification, but water lmmer- tians into water baptism for the re- » (John vi. »). 
slon is the door Into Christ. Only those mission of sins and escape from eternal fn^Lcv^reat svmDhonv ”
who pass thru this door are members torture? Assuredly they do not Hence f1??1 Rat** of New
Of the Church of Christ from this view- we are Justified In supposing that liko •?1‘* **?sermon
point; hence, consistently, none other* our Baptist friends they have not î,hJ\, ' vèaterdav m o m -
are invited to partake of the Eucharist taken eeriouely and logically their own " C®"y^aU)0.n ,ÎIfl JhiJh^we Sül a 
-the Lord’s Supper. The argument is doctrines. Rather they have ae^ted ^. there l. that which we call a 
that this supper, symbolizing death to them thoughtlessly’ theme. It starts at the beginning, it
with Christ, was offered only to the To aeglgt them out of their difficulty I t“"8wb£hlr “is the dew noteV"^ 
consecrated and accepted members of we remind them that all the Scripture ‘ ^ T.^ tolce or the fLll orch^-tra 
Christ s Church. Hence to invite thev cite ln mnnnort ot immersion for iwomttn * volce or tne tun orenemra, , 
others than those immersed ln water the rem<sgion ot* belonged to the everything, every note has to be j
Z^Lriteof l0th the leatter Jew*' a"d none of It to Gentiles. Tbe ,nl° P<irfeCt hflrn,0DV wlth thle j
countenancing of false" doctrine.^The tST*'aniTothers^to 'renounce^sln^to “8o u wa* w,th our Lfrd'8 tlf% Hle 
argument Is that all of “the elect" will IL.™ d.„ l*!, Itfh ktoses' ’law theme' Hle Purpose In life was to do
be guided of the Lord, so that their iLw thk ïJn» ^ character °od’8 w,n* <h,! of Klm thet 8ent
hearts and heads will become amen- afd tii^Etaho Him, and even; act of His 1 fe was
able to these teachings. Obedience «£'! J îîmîmt end .brought Into harmony with this same
thereto will be shown by submission 8ang believed In Christ theme, ‘Lo I am come to do the will
to water immersion—the door into the whom Aimllos baptized for the rem jof Hlm that sent me,’
Church of Christ. * i sl<’" of 8,n8 dld "o* receive the WAj „The wU1 of Qod was the Inspiration ;

spirit. 8t. Paul explained to them that land the upllft of H1, „fe. He was 
Do our Baptist friends who mpet un- 1 their baptism was an Improper one 1 crowned with tbe crown of thorns, and 

Immersed. Christians of other denom- , that they as Gentiles required an im- yet you and 1 know that His was the 
inations in the walks of life from day ■ mersion into Christ (Acts xix.y 1-7, Ro- successful life ever lived, that
to day really believe that the latter mans vt., 3). 
are on their way to an eternity of tor
ture? Most assuredly they do not!
But this Is merely because they are Il
logical, like the_ rest of us.

One glance at'the matter will suffice
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lay In tbe delivery of tbelr eoyy 
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Northeast End of Main Building in 
Flames During Blizzard—Patients 

Removed Witheut Confusion.

not been completed.
It ls claimed that the council’s sur

plus last year will be over 160,000. I

D06IE-REEVE5 SHIP 
SECOND 10*0 SILVER

r

HAMILTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.) — 
During the height of the snow storm 
Saturday an alarm of fire came in 
from the city hospital, and general 
conelernatlon reigned as It was stated 
that <the fire had gained such headway 
that the whole institution was doomed. 
Fortunately"the firemen were soon in 
control. The damage to the building 
will amount to more than 340.00O, and 
all the patients were moved from dan
ger without a mishap of any kind.

The fire started ln the basement of 
the two storey Blllins Building, at the 
north end of the east wing of the main 
building of the hospital. Chief Ten 
Eye* gives It as his opinion that It was 
caused by spontaneous combustion of 
some oily rage In the basement, a part 
ot which wa» used tor storing a small 
quantity of paint, 
mating shaft running from the base
ment right to the root, and the flames 
shot up this vent.

Little damage was done to the two 
first storeys, but the fire settled in the 
attic and roof.

Miss Richter, a nurse, was the first 
to discover the fire, and a general 
alarm was turned ln. Every constable 
who could be spared was rushed to the 
hospital, and a call was sent out to 
nearly all the auto owners to hustle to 
the Institution to help to look after 
patients. Tn a very short time an Im
mense crowd had gathered.

Fire Chief In Command.
When Chief Ten Eyck arrived he su

perintended the work of removing the 
patients In the wing, some fifty ln 
number. The doctors, nurses, firemen, 
constables and even the patients- dis
played remarkable coolness, and the 
patients were all taken to other parts 
of the building, and net one of them 
so far as. had been discovered was any 
the worse for the experience.

They wer* nearly all carried out In 
their beds. They, did not have to be 
taken out side, but were conveyed thru 
the covered passage waÿ connecting 
the other parts of the building.

All the Inmates from the other parts 
of the building were also carried down 
stairs, but this proved to be an un
necessary précaution.

Second Assistant Chief Aitcheson 
was In charge of the firemen who were 
fighting the flames, and In less than 
half an holir he had the fire under 
control. While the worst was feared 
on account of the blizzard that was 
raging, the high wind really aided the 
firemen as It blew the flames away 
from the main building.

Surgeons Suffer Loss. 
Arrangements had been made to 

open the drill hall for the reception 
of the patients, but this turned out to 
be unnecessary.

The house surgeons, whose quarters 
are In the building where the trouble 
occurred, all suffered serious loss, 
some of them losing all their personal 
effects, saving - nothing but the white 
suits they wore while on duty. >

Dr. Sutherland lost a $150 diamond
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H*ve Three Hundred Tons For 
Smelter This Winter—Sudbury 

Stores Bag Urge Order.,

vaPHOENIX CAMP, on the road of the 
Gowganda Transport Company, Jan. 
28.—(Special.)—A second carload of sil
ver ore from the Reeves-Dobie Mine 
will be hauled over this road to Gow
ganda Junction, the end of the C. N. 
R. steel, to-day for shipment to the 
Thorold smelter. Manager Wm. Er- 
rlngton of the Transport Company re
ceived word yesterday that the ore 
was bugged ready tor shipment, and 
thirty teams with sleighs were for
warded at once to the mtae. This con
signment will run the same in high 
valuès as the first load of Jan. 16, and 
win comprise about 30 tons ln 690 bags. 
The load will be made up of two 
classes of ore. Bags marked "A" will 
run about 3400 each, and bags marked 
“XAA," about $800 ln value.

This speaks volumes for the shipping 
facilities afforded by the newest, di
rect stage road Into Gowganda via Sud
bury, as the shipment of last week was 
tried as an experiment. The whole 
load was hauled 46 miles thru the 
Tlmagaml Forest Reserve, weighed, 
checked, neatly deposited in a sealed 
car and was on Its way to the smelter 
over the C.P.R. line ln one day.

Managing Director E. J. Dlgnum of 
the Reeves-Dobie Mine carefully 
watched the whole procedure and so 
pleased was he that he repaired im
mediately to Sudbury and ordered a 
season’s supply of groceries, material 
and provisions to be shipped- from the 
local stores there. Into the camp over 
the same route. His order called for 
one car-load of hay, half a car of flour, 
half a car of potatoes and two cars of 
groceries.

The mine officials state that they 
have 300 tone of ore valued at $1,000,000 
ready for the smelter, and will be pre
pared to send a carload out each week 
for some time.

The Boyd-Gordon and the Mann 
Mines are also ready to ship ore over 
the same route and a car load from 
each place will likely be forwarded to 
the smelters within the next two 
weeks.
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Next—Cole * Johnson In The Red
to-day millions worship Him, and that 

. . the day will come when every knee 
All Christians agree that Jesus and abau bow before Him.

His apostles taught baptism, and that *<Hls life was successful because, 
there are but “one Lord, one faith and exen tho jt was at the cost of' the 
one baptism’ ’(Ephesians lv„ 6). We crogg| He never so much as once turn- 

to show our Baptist brethren that the cannot here elaborate, but merely sub- ed to the right or the left from what 
very strongest features of their teach- geet that nowhere In the Scriptures 1» He believed wa* the will of Him that 
ing needs some revision. However infant baptism commanded or urged, gent Him.
fundamental may be the doctrine of The expression, "Believe and be bap- ! -<we are dent from God. We are 
baptism, some of their conclusions re- tized,” Implies a mental development 'not set spinning lntç this world as boys 
speettng It will be greatly advantaged capable of belief beyond that which In- Bpln their tops. God has a definite 

* “beral pruning. But caution fantg po^egg. The original pretext for Ufe pian for every one of you. Your 
should be used. The Bible should be introducing infant baptism wa* nut, life 1* a success ln a* far as you carry 
consulted. We offer the suggestion ferth by St. Augustine,.who urged that i|t out, a failure in as far as you deviate 
that too hasty a rejection of water all mankind were going to eternal 
Immersion would be a mistak*~that torture except the church, It was ne-

““LrimuV^ cessary to get Infants Into the church;
Ifresh on thto subject. They^e ahto and baPtl8m waa 8et forth a8 ‘he'door-
concordances, glossaries, indexes, and way'thAV 'Tr'^fhl?dren" shouldFbe^lm- 
all manner of helps for Bible study. 008 tbaf ‘he‘r *^i*?from
Our forefathers before the Reforina- ™er8ed ‘nt° the church “a 8aved tnm 
tlon were generally Illiterate. And ct*rI?al torture. ‘
even had they possessed education the Subeeqaentlylmmerelon was de - 
pen-written Bibles were expensive and gd to be unnecessary and sprink 1b 
obtainable on 1 v in tbe Latin language, became its substitute with all. Tneobtainable only in tne i*aun language. tb ht of from eternal of the harvest. Our life will have new

The doctrine of the Second 'Advent torture theréiftér aWhed te the meaning; our life will be> splendid, 
of Christ is common to all denomlna- sprinkling. A4tho our^inda have niagnlflcent, because we are seeking 
tions. And the Adventist belief that broadened, so that comparatively few to do the will of Him that sent us. 
at that time the earth will be burned believe St. Augustine’s presentation. Rev. Principal Peabody of Groton, 
up ls also a feature of all the various nevertheless the custom of infant Mass., will be the preacher next Sun-, 
creeds. Many Adventists have‘aban- sprinkling continues with more or less day. A feature of the service will be 
doned the thought that the Savior's* of fear to abandon it for the child's the presence of the University Glee
second appearing Is at hand- And sake. Club, numbering about 110 v®,ce*>
many more are abandoning the thought t ■ ' ï^î0’ undf,r the direction of J. D. A.
that when He appears Adventists alone ... .. . th . st paui>g Tripp, will render an anthem during
will be saved and all the remainder of . s 6 Ire The clear! the off*rtory and ,ead ln the
mankind will participate in the de- oî the im^rt of baS- ot the hymn8’
:n^lt0theneabrrln!tW,^ohuirnôth” tiVm'fu^lsheTu0/ Inth™ Blblef T^e 
dimcult for S to realize that there Passage is cited * proof of every the- 
is no great necessity tor controversy oryo.Ji baptism, yet it suptxirte ly 
along the lines of the time of Christ’s one—the true one. Notice that U 1doc« 
coming, since they acknowledge them- n°t •»>'• as ™any lg" | t
selves completely in the dark on that «■ “ 1"iTdoe* Jv 1 A. W. Allen, president of the Allen
subject. Neither can we suppose that ^ere baptized nto wate -, It dkies sa ^ Manufacturing Co., has purchased the 
after thoughtful consideration they So many of2us as were baptized into ^ farm of W. H. B. Medd on lot 
should feel Justified In assuming that Jesus Christ were baptized Into His ^ gecond coneegg|0n West York. It
they alone are "the elect." death. Is there not a |g nine miles from the city hall. The

But for that portion of Adventists That difference is the explanation ol pa|d wag |n the neighborhood of
which considers the keeping of the all ot our difficulty on this subject.- .16 ^ The farm |g bounded on the
Seventh Day of the week the all-lm- The clearing of It awav furnishes .he eaRt by Qathurst-street and ls one and
portant part of Christianity we see no foundation for harmony between all; a quarter mneg from Yonge-street. 
ground for federation, unless, Indeed, and not merely for harmony, but for dea| wag put thru by Clarke, Me- 
they may choose to get about the dlf- union amongst all classes of consecrat- | pherson & Jarvis on Saturday. .
'Acuity by counting the calendar the ed Christians. j There is a solid brick house on the
other way around the world.. Thus Consider the passage critically. First, fgrm> which Mr. Allen proposes to mod- 
they might bring their seventh oay In- Immersion into Christ signifies to tbe emlze and convert into a country resl- 
to harmony with what others term the Justified believer his Immersion Into, dence The farm will be put ln charge 
first day. Or, by counting the calendar his burial Into, the body of Christ as a I af a graduate of the Guelph Agileul- 
ln the opposite direction they . may member of "the church, which ls -His tura] college with a view to making 
still keep their seventh day and rea- body" (Ephesians !.. 22,23). The apostle jt M near the model farm a* existing 
llze that others are keeping the same 8ets forth clearly a distinction between facilities will permit, 
day, tho calling It the first day. the church and the world and between

the salvation of the church and the
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AgeLadles’ and Gentleman’s Suite 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned
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box 3 rounds every performance.
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from It. It ls all very well to have a 
purpose ln life, but It Is far better to 
put our lives In God's hands, and then 
with that purpose to forward know
ing that we cannot fall. It gives new 
color tç the life; It fills life with new 
"inspirations and expectation.

"Expectation, the surety of some
thing ahead, is what gives life its 
charm. We shall be always catching 
the scent of the brook and the song

Aim
Limited.

78 Kins West.
Phone and wagon will call, Exprès» paid one way 

on order» from out of town. i&

A $10
The Seventieth Annual 5;.

OF THE

UPPER CANADA BIBLE
BABBITT METAL will be held In the Toronto Bible Trais 

Ing School, 110 College Street,
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
Mam 1729. 136 , TORONTO.

Monday, Jan. 24th, 1910, at 8
-'Uddreexen will be given off the world»’ 
wide work of the Bible Society by the 
Rev. R. J. Bowen. District Secretari. 
Canadian Bible Society; Mr. W. N. 
Fergueson, Sub-Agent, British and For-j 
elgn Brbte Society, China, and Rev. H, 
H. Haslam, Missionary In North India.

Everybody Invited. *1
ADVICE TO «G MEN 

TO HELP LIFE'S BATTLE
AT

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
GRAND' CONCERT

R [ Viols Allen In “ 
This evening at 8 

or the Royal Alexi 
raised upon the tit 
Viola Alleu com pat 
ter" In this city. 
Allen and her comi 
have been pleyto 
wonderful drama < 
In Canada and wl 
There Is perl'.ape 
tlon on the North 
compare with the i 
ment of M 

k the week's Toronto 
j lug. Besides Mis* 
I four star* In the 
(; O’Neill of., Monte 
t Karrium of Ben Ht 
' Booth and Barrett 
I son P|tt of Boston 
1 Manager Sotinan 
R sale for Miss Alien’ 
I considerably great< 

and he ls now cei 
t he record-breakl n 
theatre.-

MEDD FARM SOLD /e ■ I/ EARL PERCY WAS SHOT Rev. lyron H. Stauffer Quotes 
Suggestions From Citizens 

to New Generation.

In Association Haft, Jan. 25th, at 8 y.sfr
Special Talent. General admission, 26s. 
Reserved seats, 50c. Plan open on anti 
after Thursday, Jan. :6th, at Gerhard 
Hel'ntzman & do., Ltd., 41 Queen W. j§

3,M.

Will Be Converted Into Model Estab
lishment by A. W. Allen.Made a Remark About a Woman That 

Caused a Duel.

f LONDON, Jan. 23.—Gossip about the 
tragic fate of young Earl Percy now is 
the talk of all London society.

The clearest version of the matter Is 
the following: Percy ‘is said to have 
made a disparaging remark about a 
young wife of one of the best known 
members of Asquith’S cabinet.

This came to the knowledge of the 
woman’ll brother, who sought out- 
Percy and Insulted him publicly.

The latter kept his temper, but re
marked :

“You wouldn’t dare to say that to 
me on the continent."

The reply was:
"I will say It to you in Paris, with 

all that It Implies.”
Both men went to Paris and two days 

later fought a duel with pistols. Percy 
was severely wounded In the chest, 
but would have recovered, the doctors 
say, had he obeyed their Instructions 
and kept absolutely quiet.

He insisted on working on his ad
dress that he Intended to deliver as a 
candidate for parliament at South Ken
sington, a few days later. As a result 
the wound became Inflamed and was 
followed by an attack of pleurisy, to 
which the earl succumbed.

pin.

Officers sad Members sf Brunswick 
L.O.L., 101, 1

Instead of preaching a regular ger
mon last night Rev. Byron H. Stauf
fer of Bond-street Congregational 
Church read some crystallized gems 
of advice from Toronto citizens prom
inent In every walk of life to young 
men verging on manhood. Mr. Stauffer 
Interspersed these wltti a running fire 
of comment :

Sir James P. Whitney; "Perhaps, 
above all things, a young man should 
so conduct himself as not to lose his 
respect for himself.”

James Oborne, divisional superinten
dent C.P.R. : “Be truthful, honest, 
sober and use. your thinkers.”

Mayor Geary: "Examine well before
hand the merits of any proposition 
before you before going Into It. Be 
persistent ln endeavors to attain your 
object. Play the game hard but 
straight."

W. F. Maclean, M.P. : "Since your, 
body ls the temple of the soul, take 
care of your body."

T. C. Robinette’s advice was for the i 
young man to study the book of Pro
verbs and ground his rules of life 
upon the solid common sense everyday 
philosophy contained ln the writings.

Crown Attorney Corley also quoted 
from Proverbs : 
maketh a cheerful countenance."

Ex-Mayor Oliver advised 
man to be punctual and to 
truthful.

Rev. Dr. Briggs; “Be faithful, don’t 
spend all your energy holding down 
your present Job—spend some of It 
mastering the one ahead."

Dr. Sheard, medical health officer: 
j "Be above the average In your work." 
i Rev. Father Minehan advised the 
j young man to have high ideals, 
j Governor Chambers advised the 
I young man to get married when hle 
i «alary reached $700 a year, and to 
avoid gambling.

R. J. Fleming tells »4.he young man 
to be clean In hle habits, honorable 
and truthful.

Peter Ryan: "Refrain from .Intoxi
cating drink and marry a prudent,

! economical wife.”
i F. S. Spence: "Abandon narrow de
sire for personal advantage. Take hold 
of an Idea or enterprise that has vi
tality and needs aid/’

Controller Ward suggested being am
bitious with lofty Ideals.

The board of control and the hospital 
governors held an emergency meeting 
this afternoon at the hospital, 
made a thoro investigation. They de
cided that the cause was spontaneous 
combustion. It was stated that what 
was supposed to have been the asbes
tos covering on the heating pipes had 
Ignoted and was destroyed.

Several firemen and some of the po
licemen were overcome while flgnt- 
Ing the blaze.

, mand

notified to a 
of our late Brc

are hereby 
the funeral 0
Hugh Cook, irom hi* bite «si 
Kidencc, 40 Grant St,, at 1 p * 
on Monday. Jan. rath, '9l°. w 
the Necropolis.

ROBT. MeGILL,W. WOOD,
W.M. Bee. gee, . .-A '

n
Fire in Fire Station. '

I Soon after the firemen were called 
-out, a fire, supposed to have been caus
ed by crossed wires, started In the tow
er of the Central Fire Station. It was 
extinguished before It did much dam-

ihelp greatly, the demand is great and .$? 
many have to be turned down for want . , 
of the articles to supply their needs. 1 
Cast off clothing of all kinds will b# 
acceptable, Tuesday is distributing -, 
day. A phone to main 3546 will bring. 3 
a messenger to your home for anything 1 
you may have to give.

A. F. WOOD 0LÂÎ ,
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Grover Mercer, 61 Melboume-avenue, 
salvation of the world. The church are was arrested on Saturday charged with 
"the elect” of the Lord, called and stealing a pure containing $2.30 from 
chosen ; and If faithful, they will be the room of Ethel Willoughby In the

Parkdale Hotel. It ls also alleged that 
he took a watch from the room of 
Lawrence Black In the Hotel Columbia. 
Mercer was arrested by Detective Jar
vis from the description given by both 
victims.

Undoubtedly Alexander Campbell 
was a good man with a great head. 
And undoubtedly many of a similar 
class following his lead are to-day 
known as Disciples. or Christians. 
Undoubtedly these are following close
ly to apostolic customs In the matter 
of church organization, which In 
many respects Is beautiful in its slm«- 
pllclty. Doctrinally they claim most 
faithfully to stand by the Word of 
God alone. And one of their familiar 
declaration* Is, "When the Word of 
God speaketh we speak; when the 
Word 'of God ls silent we are silent.” 
But this beautiful simplicity of theory 

Disciple friends have found dlffi-
Hence 

Intrenched

ags.
Vlnzeno Andrl, an Italian, was ar

rested to-day on the charge of assay
ing Marie Terrain.

George Shlremen. 38 Chatharo-strect, 
a G. T. R. brake man, died to-day at

members of the glorious church be
yond the veil. It, a* the bride of Christ, 
will be His companion and queen dur
ing the millennial reign of glory for 
the blessing of the world—for the bless
ing of the non-elect, considered last 
Sunday.

noon.
Mrs. Martha De Galmo, formerly of 

Burklngham, died last night at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Booth man, 111 North Emerald-street.

Legislation Wanted.
At the coming session of the legis

lation, Hamilton win ask for spec! tl 
legislation to allow the council to pass 
bylaws to provide money for filling in 

Coal Oil Inlet, and to power to 
deed the mode laud to manufacturing 
concerns, and also for powe rto mane 
a uniform tax rate for the whole city. 
It will also ask the co-operation of the 
other municipalités to get legislation 
that will provide for a standard weight

Prominent Resident of Haftlng*-: 
County Passes Away.

MADOC, Jan. 23.—There died iaM 
evening, A. F. Wood, at one time one 
of the most prominent men of Central 
Ontario. He was 82 years Of age, but 
up to hi* last illness, commencing about 
two weeks ago, had retained all bi*j 
faculties and was active in his Interest! 
ln public affairs. | ’

Mr. Wood was born In 
County, N. Y„ and came to Madoc 
about 60 years ago. He was member 
of the county council of Hastings dur
ing a time of which be occupied the. 
warden’s chair. He represented North 
Hastings In the Ontario Legislature M 
tor three terms, first as follower aq«l » 
supporter of Mr. Meredith, the then 9 
leader of tbe opposition, and later as W l 
the right-hand man of the present pre- f Jy 
mler. In the fierce onslaughts tb.it | ,’K 
wore down the Ross government. Mr. WL 
Wood was also for 12 year* Domini'» # jH 
lands commlsatoner and wa* the fa- 
ther of county gravel roads In Hast- £ 
lngs County. For 40 years he was <m 
elder of St. Peter’s Presbyterian 5 
Church. His wife» predeceased him 
some ten years ago. He leaves t*® \| 
daughters, Mrs. F. B. Seymour 
Miss Alice, at home. Hon. S. C. Wood 
of Toronto Is a brother.

The funeral will be held under 
sonic auspices, on Tuesday afternoég.

St. Paul not only tells us of our need 
to be thus Immersed into membership 
ln the body of Christ, but he proceeds 
to tell us how that membership can ; 
he brought about. The words,* "Bap
tism Into His death"" explain the mat
ter. How strange that we ever thought 
these words signified water Immersion! 
Our eyes are now opened ! Plainly, 
now, we see that “Into His death” sig
nifies our participation with our L>r1 
Jesus In suffering for righteousness, in 
self-denials, self-sacrlflcings of the 
same character as those endured by the 
Master. It Is true Indeed that the 
whole world suffers pain, sorrow, dis
appointment, etc.; yet our Lord suffer
ed differently from all others, and otjr 
dying must correspond to His. He 
suffered, the Just for the unjust. The 

. , ,|fe vAII CCBIU I TO holy, harmless, undeflled One laid down HAVE YUw OÇIZlN II f His life sacrlficlally. voluntarily. Jov-
A free demonstration at £»£ ,^dpt£d totoHÎs'death""™^

Burgess-PowelVs Drug Store do the same.
True. Jesus was spotless, while we 

278 Yonge *Treex are members of the fallen race. But
All this week. The most wonder- W<J are Justified thru faith In His blood 
lui invention for the treatment glgl^ thru H|g a standing of human 
and CUre of Rheum&tism, Neu- perfection or Justification. This stand- 
ralffia Lumbago, Indigestion, fne Is granted to us or imputed to us 
ia* ® ?_Hah Nfeiiritia and all tor the very purpose of permitting usConstipation, neuritis ana an to gacriflc/ our human rights mi 
muscular and nervous troubles earthlv Interests as He sacrificed His.
—__I* » --- the errent “De The “elect" are to he dead with Him.Don t fail to see tno great ue thnt ,n the rezurrectlon they may lh-
Marvel. > with Him, and be like Him. and she re

------- - His glor*-, honor and Immortality. P.v
Coon’* DeMarvel Co., Limited
Head Office, • S10 Crown Ufa Building God es the apostle declares (Romans 

Pkon-j M 6221. xll., 1). Thus we are "Immersed Into

THREE MONTHS' EXTENSION
"A merry heart!

Mrs. K. Devaney Will Have License 
Till Majc 1.

. with the 
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cult to work out in practice, 
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the young 
always beLt three months j

hsfe been granted by the license com
missioners to Mrs. K. Devaney, pro
prietress of the St. Alban’s Hotel, 
Bloor and Bathurst-streets, leaving 
these premises with a license up till 
May 1, when all local licenses expire. 
The St. Alban’s was given six months 
ln which to move to a different neigh
borhood. when the reduction bylaw 

effected last May. Special consid
eration was given the case and an ex
tension of three months was granted 
on Nov. 1. Conditions not having al- 

the commissioners
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TUBE LINES

To Heart of New York City,
Bridge work, per tooth. . . $5.00

. . 6.0V

. . 6.00

. . 3.00

.. 8.00 

. . 1.00

■
Gold Crowns 
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold Inlays . 
Porcelain Inlays . 
Gold Filling 
Silver Filling 
Cement Filling 
Extracting...............

In the DivineGrand -Trunk-Lehtgh Valley 
which is the only all-double-

The• ; ■
route, ,
tracked line from Toronto and Cana
dian territory, how lands passengers 
In the heart of New York or Brook
lyn by means of the tube lines from 
Jersey j/ity Depot In five minutes time. 
No long street car lines are now re
quired. Take the 4.32 p.m. or 6.10 p.m. 
trains and enjoy modern electric light
ed sleepers with individual berth lights- 
Fare 110.55 from Toronto to New York. 

Tickets, reservations at City Ticket
and

,50
Sunday Free Breakfast.

The Yonge-street mission was again 
besieged yesterday morning by a 
hungry crowd of 302 men, all eager to 
accept the hospitality of the kind 
friends who provide the free breakfast 
fot| them every Sunday morning. Dur
ing the week a great ntimber have re
ceived assistance ln the way of old 
clothes. This part of the work needs

.60

Dr. Martel’s Female Pilb Hetty King! 
fo-day at Shed 
toon's biggest 
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.25

Dr.W.A. Brethour
250 Yonge Street,

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wo
men's allmeals, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of prove* worth. Tbe reeeK 
from tbelr nee Is quick and permanent. 
Far sale el all drag stores. 13$

Phone M. 364. Open Evening*.
(Over SeMers-Gough.)

i
Office, roi thwnnt corner Kinga . « h, <J. I Of-- iiftili’ UW.A t ' fc .
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Rain shedderâ. High 
tops. Ankles dry, feet 
too. Fine for skating.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

IKE
ROSEN!

Draw tt 0e>

UMBRELLAS
• for Stormy Day»

It Is always well to have an 
Umbrella near by for this un
certain weather. At East prices, 
everyone can afford to be well 
provided. All Umbrellas manu
factured on the premises. Priced 
from

*1 to $25
Special attention paid to re

pairs.

EAST’S UMBRELLA 
STORE

Tel. Mala 1178.300 Yonge St.

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum bottle ls 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle made.
Also non-break- 
aule.
Keeps hot li
quids hot for 36.

Keeps* 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth- 

workmen,

hours.

ere,
farmers, travel
ers,
sportsmen. In
valuable ln the 
sick room.
la gua-metal fla
ts* or handsome 
nickel plate,
•2.76.
We pay express, 
anywhere In On-* 
tarlo. Call, or or-R 
der by mall, 
from us, the 
tole manufactur
ers. Remember Its name, 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle."

¥autolsts,

a

“The
*36

STAR MFG. CO.,
6-7 Wanning Arcade Anne*, Toronto

University Sermon
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